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Newtown settle down to work. AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTSMiss Dorette Gordon of New Haven GERMAN SOCIETIESRELATIVES SEEK

Amusements is the trained nurse in attendance
upon Miss Gertrude Blake, the High
school student, wh ois,. recovering '"nil 'Hi n nn ' ,f in '"i . -

CONSERVATOR FOR from a recent operation.) ' III FIGHT AGAINST

HIGH FOOD PRICES
U IF IITJ U L - BROADWAY fMiss Mary Rafferty is assisting inPOLFS PLAYHOUSEthe care of Miss Le Fan of WalnutMRS. ERWIH TELEPHONE 4015.Tree IlilL. , 3 '

i:';Ai. evenly-balance- d bill through Miss Marguerite, Bradley has re
tut. Tilth, plenty., of interesting- ieat - with: matinei wAxly, except monba? Isumed her place in the ; High school

after several weeks' absence due to-- Berlin, Feb. 10 . soires,." says the". Bridge post Post re- - I J g.Jelliff e , WeStpOlt The-;ia- w

of the, current bill, at Poll's the- - , ,. , ,
The Distinealshed FASHION'S The DistingTiishecl f f.

Iramatic Players iXJRKMOJST PLAYERS Dramatic PJayers 1coasting accident.. ,,;.-- " cieties in Germariy: , have done exatre Manager, Leaves John C. Leavy, manager of. the Bluelira. lo-nig- ht affords, a final oppor-:unit- y

to those' who haven't Keen this cellent - work among their members
and their dependents during the sixTown Suddenly

THE CALBURN STOCK CO. '

PRESENTS FOR THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE
"THE RUN OF THE CARDSMsxceljent

1 show to enjoy one of thfif
est vaudeville, and picture programs months of the war. . Over five and

Ribbons, basketball team," Harry
Bradley, Robert-- - Bradley . and-vothe- r

enthusiastic fans,, autoed to Bridge-
port, ' Tuesday might, to witness,.' the a half million people, mostly of thef the ' season,

working classes belong to these so(Special to The Farmer)
Westport, Feb. .10, A petition has"Making1 fhe Movies" Is the

.orie""of. the- - funniest, satires ever cieties, which r possess a total capigame between their favorite five and
the Norwalk quintet." :been filed in the probate court for tal of $1,500,000,000. and cover a

By CJharles Nirdlingr, Author of the ""World and His Wife," etc.
- An Original Theme A Punch In Every Act f

Absorbing Interest Until Final Curtain
USUAL POPULAR PRICES Mat., IO. 20, 30c; Eve., iO, 20, SO, 50c f i

SOUVENIR PHOTOS Monday Night of Miss Beverly West V

FOLLOW THE CROWDS j
Week of Feb. 15 Another Strong Emotional Drama, "The Only Son" i

Mrs: Joseph Brenner of Patterson,the appointment of a conservator fortrom. f The travesty ,5on the movinz New Jersey, is; spending a few days large field of operations, the chief
of .,which is the running of supplystdres. ; ,

MON., TUES., WED.
VAN AND.CAKRIE -

AVERY & CO.
In Tlielr Xia.ugha.ble Travesty

; MAKING
MOVIES

William Famum and a Big Cast ina Flve-ra- rt Version of
"A Gilded Fool"'
With Miss Margaret "Vale, a Niece

of President Wilson

- picture "mellerdraromer" is chock
full of laughs and also gives one a

Mrs Erwin Mills, rormeriy Mildred
Taylors Mrs. Mills left town sud-
denly Saturday..; Arthur B. Jelliff e.

at her . summer, home in the rxT-oug-h.

' 'v 'J. .
- The endeavor "of these r. supplyeood Insight ' Into the manufacture UFrederick Beard, son ; of 'Mr, andproprietor of t;he Opera house has stores: has been directed toward keep-

ing down prices of food stuffs andMrs. Arthur Beard of Sandy nook,also left for parts unknown. ; Mrs..if rhottbn picture plays.
Other s of the 'vaude-

ville" bifl arc "Mayo" and Tally, for who has held a position vwitb, 'the
. ,. A. - ji . n this has been of great assistance toMills has been the pianist at the

Opera house- - for the p&st' two years. American u. (ei. vo. lj csuo, the families of those members whomerly of the Empire City Quartet. Both are married. It is rumored thatin' a repertoire' of new.-- ' songs; Ethel has " received a. well-merite- d, promo-
tion',"?; From- - the 'position iof . foreman
at Bridgeport he has 'beenf . advanced
to riisjrtrt- - ma.nne-A- i fdr western Con

UcBondigh; late'wsolois --with tne fa Pinkertbn detectives1 are ,
' searching

for Jelliffe. Mrs. Mills before mar
have been called to the colors. The
stores, in. consequence of the "encour-
agement they haves given to thrifty
people to save in time of peace, have
found that in. most leases they have

mous Boston'-Fadettesj- , In a very hap.
py

r "Fifteen "Minutes- - tar. SonprlaTid.;'- riage was a performer on the Keith MAYO & TALLY- -

necticut,; which includes most.pf Newcircuit. ' She Is the daughter of ' the
HANIOJf & tTLrFTONlate Frank N. .Taylor and is heir to Haven and Fairfield counties, with .ofHani on and ' Clifton, 'presenting a

unique and ''sensational. ' hand-to-han- d

balancing offering; The Four one-thi- rd interest in the Taylor es. fice at 36 Church street. New Haven.
tate, valued at about J12,00.. The He is already installed in his positionMusical Kleises; - premier instrumen

Keeriey's Empire Theatre f

THE HOME OF PARAMOUNT FEATURES f

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE: 1:15 TO 11 P. M.
ADMISSION. , Children, 5c; Adults, 10c j

TODAY
An All Feature Program Will Be Offered Together!

With the 11th Episode of the Greatest of All j

Film Serials.
"THE MASTER KEY" f

IN 2 PARTS f

WITH ROBERT LEONARD AND ELLA HALL!

not. "had to break their rule calling
for. ready money settlement for pur-
chases. Other organiz-
ations,-, such as building-so-

cieties, have experienced more
trouble- In? collecting' the; installments

petitioners are Mrs. Frank N. Tayialists; . and ;Lavine and .Inman in a
ethel Mcdonough

THE MTJSTOAli KLEISES
LATIM) & INMAN

and 'will: remove: his family, to.: that
city 'March' 1. His many friends 'arelor, mother of Mrs., Mills, and Frankrural comedy ;j3kit, ''Sally's Visit."
congratulating. him upon . his sucThe 'highest praise from press and and " John Taylor, brothers. . The

hearing will be before --Judge Brad--
W . Voh 20th. '. - cess -. ,patrons has been -- accorded the teat

ure'"" photoplay,', a - live-pa-rt ftlimiza
towards, paying off the cost of . con-
struction of workmen's houses, but
this '.difficulty has generally been
overcome by the aid of the co-op- er

State Policeman Howe Hi. Wheeler NICHOLS , : .iion. of Jia.t Goodwin's big success, ."A
Gilded fFool." The drama is most was in- town yesj&erday. It is believed

THURS., FRI., SAT. ;-;
'

MRS. LESLIE CARTER
In the Triumph, of the ililms -

" DUBARRYifthat he is in search of the promoters ative, .banks, ..which grant... loans atInterestingly presented by a very, ca-

pable cast, headed by William Far 'At the Photographers" is the, namof the cock fight held in Wilton, Sun
day.;. s. ; U v '" " 'J.: ''. -- ,.

' .
"

small - interest. The
workshops have- found it difficult to

. . TT1 X- - ' '.-- 'of the sketch to be given by, the young
people1 of the Christian Endeavor so- -Many have planned to; attend theaum and Margaret Vale, the latter a

piece of President Wilson and a very
talented artist, tin addition, there ,. .t thfir- - Valentine-- social ondance Thursday; evening in the large

barn , lately . erected on the Chestnut
obtain raw materials, but : those
which have undertaken military con-
tracts , have been exceedingly pros-
perous.;. '

,
lire other .high-clas- s- photoplays. Thursday evening, Feb. 11. This will

be followed by music ,and games.
Home-mad- e candy will be om sale and

Hill avenue, property of Mr. and Mrs.For. the last half of. the week, in FLAaddition to a big ; vaudeville . show, Ely ' Raymond. The ' farm. Is under
the supervision of Allan .D. GiffordManager Pqli announces Mrs. Leslie of the Lower' Paris,: who has com Announcement has; been maae orCarters 4n a; six-pa- rt filmization rtf CHAUTAUQUAthe t of Miss Adelaide C.pleted 'his studies art Storrs college."Du Barry." This vis- - recognized lis

HOLLAND YET HAS

WARLIKE ASPECT
"PHalH and Pharlfw Daniel urewer- - oiRev. Kenneth MacKenzie, rector ofa real triumph It motion pictures. Holy Trinity .Episcopal church, will this place; ' - ".,".. ' ' STATE

ST.Mrs,; Lewis Christie has gone io AT
THE

attend the meeting, of the standing
committee, in Hartford. .Friday. .ThePLAZA Toronto. Canada. for a two weeks
rector is chairrnan of one of the. min visit with her sister. Miss fciuooara oi

' " "BRIDGEPORT'S"
MOST POPULAR, PLAYHOUSE.

'
Take a Good- "SLAM, at This
Array of Langh-Creatln- g Features

Then Plan to Be 'Early
HARRY BOUTON &C0.
In 20 tinnts of Mirdiful Mystery '

'straight; and ;

crooked magic"' ,
Wonderful Hlnsion " Feats Per

FEBRUARY 15-1- 9or, committees and will submit his Bridgeport is caring for her familyBy special arrangement with the
New. ' York ..'

- booking . .offices X Btllie report for the past year. ' "
. , during her absence, " -

The following, .missionary societiesBurke's srreat lauehine success. "Fix. The choir rehearsal will oe nera.ai
the home of Mrs. C, 1 Goodyear oning the Furnace': wi.11 ; headline the will meet , at the ,Holy Trinitsr. church

Plaza's vaudeville program for the this. week. ' The Little .. Helpers will
latter half of the current week and1 meet this afternoon,- the: '.."Junior

Fridav niertit. .: .v.:

Mrs. William Cooper has lnviteo xne
local theatre goers are in for a ser-- J Auxiliary s this afternoon and. - the members of the Ladies' ;Aid society to

THIRTEEN' HOURS OF THE BEST LECTURES, CONCERTS
: AND ENTERTAINMENTS

v SEASON TICKETS tM, WITH RESERVED SEAT $1.50
DAY TICKET 40 CENTS: SINGLE ADMISSION '25 CENTS

. '

Tickete
i on sale at Book Stores and by City Pastors. The chart

will be open lor reservation of seats at the First , Methodist Churcli,
Fairfield Avenue and Broad Street, Thursday, a. m., February 11.
Doors open at 7:80. One person will not be allowed to reserve more
than 10 seats. The chart can toe found later at library Supply House,
64 Cannon Street. B6 u 6- - 1 3 6

spend a social afternoon with, her onles of rea, hearty lAughs in this offeri J Boys Auxiliary... Thursday afternoon.
formed In a Manner Tha-- t Makes
Yon Scream With Laughter While

- Yon Watch In Amatement
AN ACT ALONE WORTH THE;

The board of relief will meet iri the Friday of this week. Mr.- and .Mrs.Ing. " fixing the Furnace" is farce
Cooper have sold their farta' in Stratpure and simple ' and novelly con Town hall tomorrow afternoon. .

Deputy Sheriff Eli B. Meade is re-

ported very ill at the Bridgeport hos
structed. A supporting bill of stel PRICE OF ADMISSION

SEABLE & STUART vVford and will vacate the nrst or April.
Their many friends regret that theylar proportions has been fitted around

The Hague, Fab. ' 10 Martial
scenes:, without the? horrors of war
are still as frequent in Holland as
in any of the belligerent countries,
notwithstanding, that ... the .. Nether-
lands are absolutely, - neutral. hTe
Dutch army, was, in- - fact, the first
to mobilize and since the beginningof European hostilities the streets of
its cities and' its country roads have
swarmed with armed men proceedingto or from their barracks and their
maneuvering grounds.' - The "; cafes,'
the restaurants, the theatres, the
clubs and' other." ptibllo. gathering
places ', are crowded every day with
men; in uniform... ' .'';. ';.'- '.' ' '"

The cost- of all 'these preparationsfor the defense of . the . country
against a possible ' attempt to com-
mit a breach 'of its determined neu-
trality., is borne almost with equan-
imity, by the people,, as was evidenc-
ed --by.; the over-subscripti- on of the

Mascnline .MOrth-make- rs in Songpital where he has been since October.It and-- the "movie" program Is of es- are to leave town. v;
i ; and Chatter

CUMMINGS & GLADINGSMiss Hattie Bradley, daughter of Mrs. George Rasmussen has recentlypecial merit.
entertained her ibrother, Mr. Botsford,Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Bradley of IndianTo-day- 's tiiU ,contains Charles Chap- - A Ho and a She In a Classy Sing
of Botsford. -

j i
'Jin's funny, two reel .offering, , "His Hill road, Saugatuck,; returned last ing and Dancing Skit '

Mrs, Clarence Goodyear will enterTrysting Peaces','', wlilch is' responsible, I evenirfg from a week 'end visit, with CHARIjES
Collins and Harlan ,

Campbell and Burr ;

I The Peerless Quartet
tain the Priscilla club on Friday af' at I relatives m New York.for "a --half hbsr ofi ncreamsi every
ternoon, .i -

Mrs. Nathan B. Curtis, who has been CHAPLIN
. .. .The Inimitable "Drunk: ... , .

Comedian" in f
"HIS TRYSTTNG PLACES"

.uwai. jj.l; TSu, Hjptr j111 with tonsilitis and complications, Is
showing. ' Charlie 'is' the better-ha- lf v 'The Cannon and Weston
Of Keystone Mabel and gets' himself ers of Rev. John Mace, pastor, of the
Into a tangle that makes, a hit with Zion Hill M., B. chnrch, learn with
the spectators.' --. '' ,,. , : sincere regi'et that at the .conference

Harry Bouton & ;Co in'their o'rlg-- i to be held In April he will probably be
Theodore Morse, Song Comslowly improving; .. '

If Yon ' Didn't See It Last Time, poser, AccompanistiTiaiv mixtare"! of rrnvsterVA and lausths l transferred to another parish.' Rev. XASIIPA AND LONG IIILL. Here's Your Opportunity to Get In
On a Few Thousand Uale andentitled ""'Straight and' Crooked Mag- - I Mr.? Mace has been In charge of the

ie": are Heading the vaudeville attraci-- . I Zion M. E. church for the past three
recent Government loan. " Diminu-
tion of trade has followed" in the
wake" 'of the jwar ; .; outside Dutch

-- Solos, Duets, Quartets -Frank Marsh, who has been very Hearty laughs .

MR. QUICKtions.. The act Is something entirely years and has made rnany friends 111, pow is able to toe about again. boundaries. . This has been due prin Impromptu Cartoons of Currentout of. the ordinary, run of acts, of its louring that time.

- 9 A.Ir. Charles Gallup has Been a bui GRAMOPHONE FIREtype and is really Jn a class-b- 'itself . 1 Letters are awaiting the following
. invents ;

ARION FOUR .'cipally to. the embargo placed on the
exportation of various articles andferer with rheumatism. , i

Stunts that flrst:reat. a feeling, ot claimants at the local post office TVTra Wil-liam- . Fuller, and daugrrter. DEPARTMENTOne of tbe Best Singing Acts Into the difficulty of obtaining coal,deep: he minds of spectator Iren - Branard , and ; Christianna much of which was imported froniEthel, ere visiting- at the hone of the
former's parents, Mr, and Mrs. Elbertlater5 cause a verltaDie not oi jaugn- - oauniat CONCERT AND DANCE Don't Be Blue theter and the audience never-- i knows j - Fred Perry, of I4ncoin street left

w hat to 'expect next. - ' . today for NewTork on' a ; business Nichols, of White Plains. r AT THE CASINO
Germany, the figures showing that
only 264,919 freight cars crossed the
Dutch-Germa- n frontier ' last year as

' ' Polite .variety , ...

"AFTER 20 YEARS"
A Henrt-Interesti- ng Story
"HOGAN, TBCE PORTER"

One More Keystone"THE SCRUB"
3 ReelK a- - ''-

Mrs. EJ. Bl Coulter entertalnea two
.. The : remainder of .the program is trip. Thursday Evening, FEB; 11eleisrhine parties fr m Bridgeport lastmade up pf Cummlnrs and 'Gladings

Big Acts at tho
HOTEL ATLiAS

Grill Every Evening
compared with 337, 28 in 1915. Coal
imposts., were reduced ..from. 125,766week. One party consisted of young

iiV 5J,.ter,vjrJe erD cla"sX ifnglng ladies from "the; "Warner Bros," factory at 8 o'clock
Concert followed by Dancing ,car loads in 1918 to 98,278 car loadsOUR HElVTOlVii on Thursday .evening. ,; last year. t ' . ADMISSION . i.,.'. 35' CENTSThe Methodist people iheld one of "Would Make the Bphis:JONES TOFROM JOHN PAULtheir successful suppers on Friday Clheerfuu

B9, .

Fairfield Ckiunty NewsDEWEY.night.NEWSLETTER MILLION VOMEti

which Reserves especial credit; Searl
& Stuart, two merry young men in a
singing and talking oddity that has
plenty of good comedy interspersed;
"the Arion Four, a quartet of male
Bong-bir- ds singing songs that please
snd Mr. Quick, 'the. lightning cartoon

At Gymnasium hall on the 15th
Down from the woods to the little PATENTStown of Machias, Me., early in May, Population of Stamford. v

On April 15. 1915, the populationWORK FOR ARMY 1776, came a man named O'Brien, at; A. M. WOOSTER, Attorney-at-La- w

(Special to the Farmer-.-ist in impromptu cartoons of current the head "of a crew of lumbermen, to Late Examiner U. S. Patent Officeof the city of Stamford is estimated atNewtown, Feb. 10 John T. Carroll 1115 MAIN ST., SECURITY BLDG.,hear tales of the insolence and fear-
lessness of British seamen. .

of . 957. Central-- ' avenue, Bridgeport 29,032, as compared with 25,138 in
1910, an increase of 3,894. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.Hanover, ' Feb. 10 Over a i million

events. ,. .. - i ' -

v. "Hogan the Porter," another Key-pto- ne

comedy;! "The Scrub," a
ic. story of college life; ,and J'After 20
Years" are also shown..

O'Brien ' and his men listened to Growth of , Greenwich Send Postal for Booklet on Patents.women are engaged throughout Ger the talk of fleets blockading ' our
has. been appointed administrator of
the estate of his father the late James
Carroll of .Southbury.. ' The deceased
leftiprppertyiinterests in .both NTew--

' Nearly Ji;000,000 is to be expendedmany In work for the soldiers at the

games will be played by the Long Hill
boys and - bankers of Bridgeport . and
the Long. Hill girls and the Olivets.
This will be theNth.rd in the 'series of
girls games.

Isaac Sherman was taken, to Bridge-
port hospital suffering with a compli-
cation of diseases . on Saturday ' after
:being ill for several iays at. his. home.

Miss Florence B. Dickinson, the
Tashua teacher, spenl; the week end ; in
town with her , sister, 4 Mrslvy Lorenzo

"man. ;,: :2'Vi ;r;:- -
''--

. .'

Mr. and Mrs, Aldo Gilmet and fam-
ily of Pumpkin Hill "i reside in the
late Mrs. Julia Sherman, place as care-
taker and Mr. Gilmet ; will work the

American ports untilv they couldn't for new buildings in Greenwich, thefront. Members of over two thou NOTICEstand any - mbre, of it, so one nightsand women's societies;', give their coming year... ..v. 'towtf ana Soutlilaury.LYIIIC services voluntarily td-- the , Tarious ew!nl aooaru a ramuw stoop in
r oclctQ Ktv, rori.tho.. the harbor., armed mainly with pitchyThe valentine sale of the ;, Ladies' TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:; Net Income, $75,601. -

s

The annual report of the board ofAid , society . of the j The undersigned having on thefighting in thet ranches and for those 101 ttJLe'"The Run-o- f the- Cards" at the Ly church,- - will be held at the church armed schooner," swarmed ' over the I electrical commissioners for the Southric' theatre-- , continues to; play to 29th day of January, 1915, been ap-
pointed by the Honorable Edwin B.parlors Thursday afternoon, Feb.' II ; lde. and, proceeded to make. Amerl- -wounds or disease. Not only are theycrowded houses at matinee and even- - I Norwalk electrical plant states that

the net. Income for the year is $75,- -at 3 o'clocks' ."" At 5:3-- p. m. there Gager,. a Judge' of the Superior courtrtnino- - nlTidid work In mrrslnfr in can naval , maiuij..
Bridgeport faking' advantage of the will be chicken pie supper to which Such was the birth of our navythe field and . in the hospitals, but
opportunity to 'see a play rresn irom v v "jiu ansmuHuiy mvuea

601.64, and adds: "It seems to us on-

ly just that the consumers whose pa-
tronage has not only paid up, every
dollar of the investment in the corn- -

If, one were to proceed to draw a
graphic

' line showing the growth ofthey are looking after those who are
convalescing vih , private houses and

of the State of Connecticu, sitting in
Chambers, as Temporary Rceivers, in :

the State of Connecticut of. The Real-- ;
'

ty Investment Co., a corporation or- -
ganized under the laws of the State

farm on shares. John Sherman, the
owner of the place, will stay with his
sister, Mrs.. Almond Bradley.'i .'.', r.

the playwright's pen and never before J and Mrs. C A.. Northrop of
nfieii on any stage . j Bridgeport, are guests of Mr. and the United States navy, according topublic institutions or recuperating inThat Charles F. Nirdlinger, the Mrs. A. 13. Brlnton. John M. Oskison in the February I mercial part of the plant," but also ofOn the 22nd at Gymnasium hall the order-t- o be able to return to the fir of New Jersey,' were ordered to give;Miss; Adaline' Hurd , attended the number of the World's Work, ' he I the original street lighting installationauthor of the play, is delighted ' with

'the way it has been received at the ing line. ' : '; . ana file a bond with- good and stiff i- -young ladles' class will hold a Martha
Washington fair. 1 Luncheon will . be
served and fancy articles sold. In the numerous recreation halls pwould have four humps representing and whose continued patronage mustbanquet of the Camp Fire Girls of

New Milford. Friday night," and re-
ports 'an.- - 'iexcelient, time. " '

Lyric goes without saying and he is
Optimistic of the production's success I vigorous ;,growm; mree ... oi . .wmcn. w ucpouucu uyuu

Ihwom WsWS" toollSeveral of the- - factory -- hands have-
clent surety, approved by said Judge,
in the sum of twenty thousand dol- -

lars, conditioned upon the faithful
performance of their duties in this
state as such Reiceivers and thereup

when s the big-
- city. - r

Next week Manager Frank L. Callst been laid oft at Gilbert's Sieve-factor- y.Tickets for the play, fMlsib rFear- - vide r entertainment. 1A "other re- - Ionf aownmu wiai represent snouio. oe .auuwia:Uuras - orders Tiara been ' caught up: ' A' "are " complete apauiy on me prosperityspects, also they kept busr-f-or m";"'large supply has been made ahead. instance,- - . in organizing popular I - ra . - -- -

wvOT';wh.r . .
I the humps representing crises or ex-- I believe that suchFriends in this locality are interest on given the authority and control of

the assets in this state of the said "

j.0. I treme emergencies compelling imme j should be granted to the consumersed td hear of the engagement of Miss
The Realty Investment Company andof the soldiers.. 1

They : also knit and dlate action to safeguard the nation, may be determined justifiable in the
. . I It is a long stretch from John Paul I future. ' ' '

han has announced that the great New "as company, to oe given at the
York success, "The Only Son," will be town hall, February 15, go on sale
the offerinfir. This is the play in which today at. R. H. Beers' & Co.'s store,
Wallace JSddinger starred at the Re- - The cast of characters Include these
public theatre. It is a powerful play, well known ,i local players: Margarethas a great deal of comedy, and in Henleys heiressL ; Adaline Hurd; Eu- -fact all the qualities that go to make ' -- Marionphemia Addison, chaperone,up a successful and truly delightful '. .'

Curtis; Sh Jane IveJoyv from theentire company will be seen in the
drama, s Lowell Sherman will play Lost Nation,' Catherine- - Mayersi Katie

Ruth Mallette, a former Tashua , girl,'to Louis Ppe of New York. The wee mcuce warm garments tor ine troops,
such other power and authority as
pertain to the office of Rceivers in
this state; and the officers and agents!

Jones to Dewey,' yet during that en- - I Farmers' Institute.ding will take place this .month while ' many ;of . them devote themV.

of said corporation being enjoinedselves ?to the ..care of the- - children
of poor women obliged to goHo workBecause-- , of the death of James C.

tire period our naval policy has been Connecticut Agricultural Col,one of continual oscillation and pro- -
lege and the Advisory board at the in- -

crastination . After our-- successes in vltatiion of shelton in
the Revolutiokary War,, the navy was wfth TTarmill River orange of ' Hunt- -

O'Connor; servant, Sarah Beers: Bar"the only son. to ' keep their homes together ; duringFargo," ,a , general order issued - by " the
American Express: Co : will bring bus their husband's .absence.

arid restrained from further action)
in the affairs - of the said corpora-- 1

tiori in this state except at the re-

quest of . and to assist the said Re-- ,
ceivers, and it being further ordered-- '

iness of the ' .company to a standstillEMPIRE . disbanded entirely,, only to be'.-bastil- fto-j- on will hold a:. Farmers',' 'institute
built up again to punish the pirates 1 at the Grange hall. Shelton . on thefor five minutes at noon today. MASTERPIECES MISSING of the Barbary Coast and later to be afternoon and evening of February 17.

bara Livingston, ' Jessie- -

Beers; Bettie
Cameron, ' Lortothy. James; Marion
Reynolds, 'guest, Blanche Gilbert; Just
Lizzie, the ghost, Helen Nortiirop ;
Misses Alias and' Alibi, the silent sis-
ters, Georgia Korthrop' and Elsie Fer-
ris. ; After the play, dancing will e
enjoyed. ,, ");:- .. .

that when and if the said ReceiversFItUM PLACES IN GALLERY greatlsr.jenlarged to. enable us to .com-"MASTER KEY" AT 1MPIRE. Dri John Grier illbben. president' 'of The program, will be as follows: At
pete stlccessf ully - with Great Britain.Princeton College," refused to a com were made permanent Receivers as:

inventory should be. filed and other''."-- - The latest episode of the greatest Then followed a.; long-perio- of inacmittee of students permission to useof all serial films, 'The. Master Key action taken pursuant to law: -

1:30 p.
" m. address of welcome Dy

Henry M. Bradleyt-
- Jr., master of the

grange; "Dairying" by Wilson H. Lee
of Orange; "Poultry Raising" by C.

the university auditorium for a mass London,, Feb. 10 Visitors A to ' the
National Gallery who remember it asfeaturing Robert Leonard. ;and ' Ella tivity until the Civil War, which in

turn was followed , by , "an apathetic It was Further Ordered: That noEneeting to hear "Billy".' Sunday,Hall will head the. select photoplay -- Pootatuck.; Granfe held a very In- - second only to the Louvre halt with drift" on the "part of Congress untilprogram- - offered toi-da- y at Keeney's I terestiag meeting Tuesday night H. Jrundage, of Danbury. .At 8 p.at tice of such temporary appointment
and of a hearing on the confirmation,
of the same and for the appointment

bewilderment when they enter it the war with Spain caused a renewal"W. B. Lanier, reading- clerk ef theliimpire theatre. which several applicationse for mem of our sea forces. ,,Arizona house, was stricken, with now, looking in vain for their favor-
ite masterpieces. Its walls are still

- A number . of other excellent: feat bership 'were received and acted; on.
m., "Fruit Growing" by Everett E.
Brown. Pomfret Center; "Seed Test-
ing. by E. . M. ; Stoddard, Connecti.."In. 1908," concludes, Mr. Oskison,ures and single r reel pictures will plentifully hung with paintings, but?uia.iipujL. a .. representaxive is in a

hospital with .'the .disease and the leg occurred the impressive demonstra,also be shown. - cut Experiment Station, of New Ha
Interest in grange work and problemsis unabatedV and with the infusion
of new members all are hopeful for

the whole collection is immeasurably Uon to tne world that the Americanisiative halls are .being fumigated.- another feature nro- -' ven. - ;" T ''"-Inferior ,to that of six months ago. Naxy was once: more in being. Sixgram will be offered, headed by the the future. Shot by Friend.teen of our capital ships were sentGone are the works of Raphael and
da "Vinci and Holbein; only one orhxiest installment of the ' great mys "William T. Cole returned Tuesday Roy Woodell. of Towners, N. Y.,How To Gain Weight away on the cruise that was extendedtery detective serial, 'The Exploits night from a business trip to New Tvr,.vit o Tio .j was brought to the Danbury hospitaltwo . works of Rembrandt and Ruof Elaine in which Craig Kennedy A Pound a Day v

York." S ;; v.- .'

Interest in the shrievalty appointthe greatest scientific detective of the bens remain. In fact, most of the
real treasures . of the magnificent
collections ' have been taken away for

Thursday evening witri a v gunshotthence around the world. Their
record on that cruise was altogether wound in his right thigh, the injury
admirable, and its effect on our very baving been accidentally inflicted by,ge and the mysterious master crim- ment for Newtown shifted this week Thin men and women who wouldIlk to Increase --their, weight with , 19Tnal known only as The Clutching to Sandy Hook where two new can safe - keeping in ; underground vaults recent naval development has been friend of Mr. Woodell while theHand' iigura prominently. didatesi for the honors of deputy un good. Year by year since, Congress two-m- en were --iuduhs -

while
-where neither bombs nor : conflagra-

tion can' reach them. In some cases. the hospitals it was stated thathas added capital ships to our fleet
notably that v of the priceless Ra and only England and Germany nowSuspended Sentence to j:

Reform School For Lad phael Madonna the empty frames the wounds are painful it was expect-
ed that no serious results would ob-

tain from the wound. Mr. . Woodellstand above us in modern fighting

der High Sheriff Simeon .Pease have
come into the limelight. . These are
Constable EX, J. Thrall, Jr.. and Mer-
chant; MorriafD. Beers. The. friends
o both;, candidates are booming them
loudly.1 Sandy Hook thinks the plum

remain in places, awaiting the re units. As to their present equipturn or peace. ment and personnel- - well, we're nowWho Attacked Teacher

of appraisers as required by law, bo
held before the undersigned on the
19th day of February, 1915, at twe-H--

o'clockt noon, in the Superior court
room in the County building in Mld-dletow- n,

be given to all parties in In-

terest by serving on, or before tlia
31st day of January 1915, a true and
attested copy of the Complaint in.
this action, and verification and this
order upon the President of The
Realty Investment Co., now in the
State of Connecticut and by publish-
ing a copy of this order of notice for
three days prior to the 12th of Feb-
ruary,' 1915,' in the Hartford Times,
Bridgeport Farmer, Hartford Cour-an- t,

Middletown Penny Press and the
New Haven Journal-Courie- r, all be-

ing newspapers and having a circula-
tion in the State of Connecticut, not
less than six days before such hear-
ing.

(Signed) '
EDWIN B. GAGER.

A Judge of the Superior Court for ttie
State of Connecticut. '

A "true copy of the order of No-

tice in the above entitled cause:
Attest:

SILAS A; ROBINSON,
. JOHN L. DOWER,

?

Temporary Receivers.
B s

was in advance of , his companion
when the latter sighted a rabbit. NotAnother wartime feature " of the trying to And out whether or not. we

Gallery is the sand bin of shiny gal have once more lapsed into a tf I knowing of his friend's intention tobelongs in the - second district, but
members of the G. O. P. in the cenBecause he walked up to his teach vanized iron, which occupies a prom of apathy." I shoot Mr. Woodell stepped into rangeer. Miss Rosemary Hanraham 18 6 inent position in the center of everyter or xne town say xnere win oe no just before the man discharged nis

or 15 pounds of healthy "stay there'!fat should try eating a little .Sargolwith their meals for .a while and noteresults. . Here is a good test worth
trying. "First weigh yourself andmeasure yourself. Then take. Sargolono tablet with! every meal fortwo weeks. Then weigh and meaaure again. It isn't a question of how
you look or feel or what your friends
say and think. The scales and the
tape measure will tell their own story,and most any thin man or woman can
easily add from five to eight pounds inthe first fourteen days by followingthis simple direction. And best of all,the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fat,but mixing with your food, it turns the'
fats, sugars and starches of what youhave eaten, into rich, ripe fat produc-
ing nourishment for the tissues and
blood prepares it in an easily assim

room. The sand is for use in caseAtlantic street, and twisted her arm change for this section Vith dual can- - The controller of the currency is. I gun. Fortunately Mr. Woodell was
of fire.so that the ligaments were strained, didates. Besides ,the delegates to sued a charter to the First National not close enough for the shot to pene- -

A reminder of suffragette activityjvncnaei Lmo, aged 14, 1 9 6 Willard the , county convention residing there Bank or Green River, Wyo., capital trate very far into the flesh.
of the days before the ww is seenRt. was yesterday charsred jwith ' as-- I were all BaileV men. and.it is thomrhf
in tbe hideous glass cases which sursault and incorrigibility in city court. their advocacy of either of the second round a few wall, spaces in some of The Pittsburgh stock Vao-d- a wereUpon the testimony of his father and district candidates will queer them closed down completely because of Iprincipal George M. Lascell of the the main galleries.. ... One, of the few
Rembrandts which remains in the the outbreak ot root-and-mou- th disWaltersville school he was committed ease.

with High Sheriff Pease. Merchant
R, N. Beers of the 'borough, "was the
only Newtown delegate voting for
Pease, f but he is no relative of his

building is thus housed, the glasst.o the Connecticut Reform school but
later released on probation. frame extending from floor to cell

ing, and preventing approach withnamesake in the valley. From a re ilated form which the blood can read in, three or four feet of the canFourth District Club -
"

. liable source it was-- learned today ily accept. , : All this nourishment now CERTIIAX
The Certain Laxative

vas. ithat the merchant in the center of
; WantS 1111001116 MatCll the town had been offered the I ?SflH(s:t'- 1ap Upon recommendation of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, President

passes from your body as waste. But
Sargol stops the waste and does it
quickly and makes the fat producingcontents of the very same meals youare eating now develop pounds and

A harmless and sure remedy for- The Fourth i " District Republican Wilson- - awarded a medal of honor to I Constipation, Torpid Liver- - Headache.
Washington, Feb. 10 Investigation

into the financial operations of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail-
way will be resumed by the interstate
commerce commission in Washington,
Feb. 25.

club is enthusiastic over pinochle at Patrick jnunigan, nagman or .Morns-- I Biliousness, and Foul Breath. Madepounds of healthy flesh between yourpresent and the members are willing town. Pa., for saving the life of a j from the formulae of a celebratedsKin and bones. Sargol is safe, pleas-

pointment, but declined. Doubtless
he has the pull to land the appoint-ment for any Republican he endors-
ed, but as yet, the story runs, he
is not back of any candidate so far
mentioned. It is to be hoped, how-
ever, that the high sheriff will ex-
ercise his prerogative and duty of
naming-som- ''ne, soon, and let official

to meet team from any Republican
club ' in the city. Fifth . district pre ant, efficient and inexpensive. AH child. specialist of New York City. Do the

7 work pleasantly do not gripe, 10c,
Flowers for St. Valentine's Day 25c. 50c. At an drug stores or 'direct

muv rUTT'fcr e, cam on receipt of price. Curts Chemical
ferred. They held a meeting Monday leading druggists in Bridgeport and vi-

cinity sell it in large boxes forty tab The Singer Sewing Machine plantat Elizabeth, N. J., resumed opera- -nisrht at., which the weekly pinochle lets to a package on a guarantee of JIo increase in Pricesweght increase or money baek.--Ad- v."ooiite&i;. as '
pjay-ed- . - , si.'" ,

""' V.' "',"v f ... . "Co., 117 E. 24th St, New York. lions on full time. ......


